
mCRED IE TO LIVE

UP 10 $5000 IRK

Portland Baseball Head Con-

fesses He Will Prune When
Pruning's Good.

RYAN, KRAUSE, WEST HIGH

HI and Buddy Among: Big Salaried
Men of Portland Team TVho May

Be Seen in Pastures New.
i 'Illg' Recommends Catcher.

r BI ROSCOE FAWCETT.
Walter "McCredie intends to live up

to the new 5000 Coast League salary
limit, but he isn't so sure about someother managers in the circuit.Away back in 1907 the Pacific Coast
onfv UI24 0APte?,-- a

Balary mit It wasor but the way they
broked,thok f6 ,nt WaU'8 hiehas soured the big Port-land manager on salary limits forever-mor- e.

"I won the championship in 1906 "re remarked during his daily billiard
Jfame at tne headquarters yesterday.

nwi. iu iei a lot of my men go toret down to the limit. I guess I wasthe only manager in the league wholived up to it."
"Did you have a good team?" wasasked.
"Yes," replied Mack, "a good androtten one."
Figuring on only 18 men to eachteam, this year's salary limit of $5000means an average of J275 per man.Big leaguers like Doc White, of Ven-ice; Leifield and O'Leary. of the Seals;Hughes, of Los Angeles, and such men,

doubtleS3 have been drawing aroundthe 400 notch, and if these salariesare continued, somebody "will have towork for 50 to offset them.Leifield, it is known, was paid $500per month by San Francisco last sea-eo- n.

Henry Berry has announced thatLeifield will not be back in 1915, buthow about Schmidt and Fanning? Boththese stars received tempting FederalLeague offers close to $500 per month,and Berry must have shelled out $?50or $400 contracts to them.
The matter of keeping within thesalary limitations will be up to Pres-

ident Baum, however, and that is
sole hope for a satisfactory

solution of the problems confrontingthe various managers.
"I am going to have Just as hard aJob pruning as any of them," declaredMack, "but we will be down.".Buddy Ryan, Harry Krause and HiWest are said to be the big-mon- menon the Portland club. West is slatedfor sale or trade and there have beenhints that Buddy is to perform inother pastures next year and younger

material installed in his stead.
Irve Higginbotham has recommend-ed a young Kansas Jayhawklng catch-er to Portland. Mack has always beenBtrong for recruits, but he is gettingleary of these player contributions.Two years ago Ted Easterly sent upa tyke pitcher who could hardly throwthe ball across the infield. Mack dis-

covered afterwards that Ted had bor-
rowed all the kid's money during theWi - U l - .ciio biiengLii oi a leaguetryout. Last Spring Tom Seaton senta big cowboy to Santa Maria and hewas the Joke of the camp Smith, hisname was. The boys got so attached to
him that they chipped in and bought
him his railroad ticket back to Colo-
rado. Instead of going home, he
stopped off at Salt Lake for a tryout,
but didn't last. -

m m m

Henry Berry's first official act in
"canning" Manager Del Howard will
not make a hit with the newspaper
boys around the circuit. The former
Cub was one of the finest gentlemen
who ever stepped into a suit, andBerry will have to have something
very choice up his sleeve to offset his
loss.

Tommy Tennant may not find things
running so smoothly next Spring, for
Cliff Blankenshlp is figuring on Hes
ter as a first-bas- e possibility. Hester
is a grand fielder, but a trifle weak
with the stick, 'tis said. Blankenshlp
intends using Orr at short and Halli- -
nan as utility. Jimmy Shinn is the only
outfielder who will stick and it is
possible that Deacon Van Buren may
te kept for utility purposes.

V

San Francisco Is not grieving over
- the severing of the Seal-Spoka- alli

ance. The foeals sent Hartley, Noyes
McCorry. Lowell. Hoiran. Arlett. Wae- -
ner, Davis, Douglass and McCari to
Spokane, and the best they drew in
exchange was W alter Cartwright, utility inflelder. Spokane sent down Paul
Strand, but he was green and was sent
back. Wuffll and Zimmerman were
others to be given a trial only to wilt
by the roadside. Douglass and Wag
Tier will be with Cincinnati next year,
Strand with the Boston worlds cham
plons and Noyes had a good trial with
Boston, so that Spokane has profited
Very nicely by the arrangement.

Walt McCredie turned Harvey Suth
erland over to Spokane a few days
ago, but he retained an option on his
cervices.

V

There is some talk in San Francisco
about Jimmy Johnston coming back
from the Chicago Cubs. Bresnahan in-
tends selling 18 of the present Cub
staff and, as Johnston didn't bat worth
a nickel last season, it is altogether
reasonable to expect his name in the
list.

Spokane ha been given permission
to sign Lang Akana, the Chinese-H- a

walian outfielder released by Portland,
but unless Farr has something wrong
with his head he will not attempt to
spend $175 transportation bringing a
busher that distance for a tryout.

HAMPIOX ATIILETK SCORED

Piatt Adams, Famous , Jumper,
Charged With Receiving Money.
NEW YORK, Dec. 30. The New Tork

Evening Mail publishes today two af
fidavits which charge that Piatt Ad
ams, champion amateur athlete and all
round jumper, has pledged and received
money for some of his prizes won at
amateur meets. Under the rules of the
Amateur Athletic Union, this, if true.
would change Adams' status to that of
a professional.

In one of the affidavits, T. I. Glynn
wears that on January 9, 1914. Adams

sold him (Glynn) one of his prizes.
gold ring with a small diamond in it.
For this, Glynn says he paid $S. Dur
lng the Fall of 1912. and up to March,
1914, Glynn further swears he fre
fluently accompanied Adams to a down
town Jeweler, where in his presence the
Jeweler would accept Adams prizes,
which I understood to be credited to
Adams' account."

Peter Lawrence Schenck, In the sec
ond affidavit, asserts that he bought a
ring from Adams which Adams said
was a first prize. Schenck further

states that Adams had in his
(Schenck's) place of business at vari-
ous times numbers of medals and cups
which be said he was going to take to
a certain Jeweler.

In 1912 Adams and his brother Ben
were members of the American team
which was sent to Sweden to compete
in the Olympic games. Last year's rec-
ords show that Adams holds the rec-
ord for the standing- high Jump of five
feet 4 inches.

Piatt Adams, at his home in Newark,
N. J., denied the charges contained In
the affidavits.

"As far as, any charges go that I
have sold any of. my prizes," he said,
"they are entirely without foundation.
I have every one of my prizes in my
possession and can and will produce
them if called upon."

, Adams said he had sold a number of
rings, but that they were rings pur-
chased with his own money and not
won in competition.

Yankee Decision. Is Due Today.
NEW YORK, Dec 30. A final propo-

sition for the purchase of the New
York American League club by Colonel
Jacob Ruppert and Captain T. L. Hus-
ton was submitted tonight to Frank J.
Farrell, president of the Yankees, ac-
cording to President Ban Johnson of
the American League. Mr. Johnson in
a statement regarding this offer said
Mr. Farrell had agreed to confer with
his associates in the club and give an
answer tomorrow morning at 11 o'clock.

MULTNOMAH CLUB WINS

WATERLV HOCKEY TEAM DEFEAT-
ED AT ICE HIPPODROME, Still.

Ukaila, for Winged M" Players, .Is
High Point-Winn- er, Scoring Five,

Rough Playing Penalised.

Amateur Hockey League Standing's.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Multnomah Club 2 O l.OoO
Harrlman Club 1 O 1.000
Kowing Club O 1 ' .UOO
Waverly Club O 2 .000

Sensational spurts coming at the
right time enabled the Multnomah Club
hockey players to trounce the Waverly
Country Club septet, 9 to 1, in the
Portland Ice Hippodrome last night.
The contest was by far the most excit
ing yet played in the Portland Ama
teur Hockey League, although the score
was the largest yet registered.

Very little individual work was done
on either side, each aggregation rely
ing on its teamwork to help it along.
The score at the end of the first half
stood 4 to 0, but at the opening of the
second period Forbes shot one past
Goaltender Herman for the first and
only score made by Waverly Country
Club.

The high point-scor- er of the evening
was Uksila, who registered 5 points for
Multnomah, one in the first canto and
the other in the last period. The only
penalties called so far in the league
were made last night when Referee Mc-
Donald sent Kearns and Uksila, of
Multnomah, and Miller, of the humbled
seven, from the ice for rough work.

While swinging his club Uksila ac
cidentally struck his teammate, Dietz,
in the cheek and three stitches were
required before the wound could be
closed. Only one change was made in
the winners' lineup, Amey replacing
Smith in the second frame.

Manager Webster, of the blue-swea- t-

ered contingent, had Peterson and Wil-
der as relief men and they substituted
for the players at various times
throughout the contest. The next
match of the Amateur League will be
played next Thursday between Harrl-
man Club and the Rowing Club.

Multnomah Club now heads the
league with two wins and no defeats
and the Waverlies are in the cellar
with two setbacks in as many starts.
The game was witnessed by more than
500 enthusiasts.

Following were the lineups:
Multnomah 9) Fob. Waverly (1)Capt. Herman . ,.G . Foster
M. Smith ..P Small
Gore ..CP . . Stephenson
Uksila . . R Miller
Dietz . . R. W . .... Webster
Kearns . .L W . .. MacVeaKliPerry ...C Forbes

LUtldala Kan McDonald. referee; JackOgilvie. judge of play.
bcores Multnomah. Perrv. Uksila (Ttl.

jjieiz. jvernB anu uore; waverly, orDes.

Bits of Sport.

TONEWALL" JACKSON, the for-fir- st"S mer Seattle sacker, who
Jumped to the Chicago Federals, was
the poorest batter in the big leagues
last season. He had an average of .040.
He was at bat 27 times and managed
to get one base hit.

The battle afBoise, on Christmas day
was the second one that Bud Ander-
son has lost to Frank Barrieau. After
the Washington boy had suffered a'kayo" at the hands of Leach Cross,
and had recovered from his operation.
he picked Frank to try his comeback"
on. They met in Vancouver, B. C, and
Bud lost after 15 rounds of milling.. V

Charlie Taft, son of the former Pres
ident, is blossoming out as a basket-ba- il

star at Tale.

The Havana track is nearly ready for
the big meet which opens January 7,
for 68 or more racing days. The lib-
eral purses for the events are praised
by the horsemen.

George Bothner has quit wrestling.
He began at 13, and never trained by

THE OREGON! AN ANNUAL
IN GREEN WRAPPERS.

The Oregonian Annual will be
on sale tomorrow morning, Jan-nar- y

1. Copies desired for mail-
ing will be rolled in neat green
wrappers, with necessary post-ng- e.

Supplies of The Annual
will be available at various
prominent street corners, as well
as at The Oregonian office,
where addresses may be left.
Copies all ready for mailing will
be sent anywhere in the United
States arid its possessions, Can-
ada and Mexico for 10 cents.
The price for single copies un-
stamped is 5 cents each. Be
sure to send copies of The An-
nual, Oregon's greatest advertis-
ing medium, to your friends in
other states. Look for . the
grten wrappers.

the usual methods. He Is now 48 andrecently threw Myake, the Jap, in New
York.

Nick Collins, the Idaho promoter, is
looking for another heavyweight to
match with Jim Downing for the mid-
dle of February. Frank Kendall, the
local wnite nope, - recently lought a
draw with Downing.

The Indianapolis motor speedway
will have a seating capacity of 75,000
this season, running the Yale bowl
close second.

The University of Ottawa Ice hockey
team defeated Dartmouth, 3 to 2, re-
cently. The deciding goal came after
less than a minute's play in the extra
period.
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WOLVERTON IS HEW

MANAGER OF SEALS

Berry Signs Three-Ye- ar Con-

tract With Sacramento
Boss for His Club.

FABULOUS SALARY GIVEN

Threatened Trouble Ended and
Baseball Relations Cased by

Choice Selection of Players
Kept In Appointee's Hands.

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 30. (Special.)
Harry Wolverton, a four-tim- e mana

ger of Coast League baseball clubs,
twice with Oakland and as many more
with Sacramento, has been named by
Henry Berry as manager of the San
Francisco Seals.

The deal was closed late tonight and
when the conference was ended Wol-
verton had in his pocket a three-ye- ar

contract which . gives him absolute

j 4c

1 IIi4 .. :t."

Harry Wolverton. Recalled to
Coast LKie to Manage the
Seals.

control of the destinies of the local
baseball club. Berry, while saying
that he did not care to go into figures,
announced confidentially that Wolver
ton will receive the largest salary ever
paid to a manager in the history of the
Coasters.

Most important of all, perhaps, in this
baseball transaction is the significant
fact that with the signing of Harry
Wolverton as the local manager, all
vestige of the threatened legal fight
over the forfeiture of the Sacramento
franchise and the possession of the
Sacramento baseball players has disap-
peared.

The announcement of the naming of
Wolverton as the new leader of the
Seal3 came as a complete surprise, for
it was thought the feeling between the
owners of the Sacramento club and the
Coasters was altogether too bitter to
permit of a reconciliation. Berry, how-
ever, has been working with that end
in view and finally has accomplished
his purpose. First of all he has ob
tained for the Seals a fighting manager.
Secondly. Berry feels that Wolverton's
appointment obliterated the bad feel
ing that existed and what he has done
will go a long way toward clearing the
situation for a prosperous season in
1915.

Berry adds that the responsibility of
naming the new team will rest on
Wolverton. who will not be interfered
with in the slightest degree.

WESTOVER PIjATCEK IS HTTRT

Broken Wrist Puts Carter, One of
Mainstays, Out of Game.

"Heave" Carter, one of the main
stays of the Westover Juniors football
team, suffered a broken wrist while
practicing for the coming champion-
ship battle against the South Portland
Juniors, scheduled for January 10.
While going through tackle with the
ball, he was tripped and struck the
ground in such a manner that his wrist
was snapped.

Manager Louttlt, of the. Westover
team, has had his players out regu
larly each evening getting into condi
tion to meet Brooklyn on the East
Twelfth and East Davis streets
grounds tomorrow morning. The con
test is of the Portland Junior Athletic
League and will start promptly at 10
o'clock.

The Westovers and South Portland- -
er8 are tied for first place with seven
wins and no defeats. Second place
finds Lincoln Park and Albina tied
with six wins and one reverse.

EAST PORTLAND KECRTjITS

Interscholastio Players to Line TTp

Against Washington Club.
Louis Klein, manager of the East

Portland football team, has obtained
the services of several prominent inter-scholast- ic

football players and he will
take them to Vancouver. Wash., to-
morrow, where he will put them
against the Washington Athletic Club
moleskin artists in the banner affair
of the day.

Such players as Frank Busch, of
Lincoln High; Norman Stemler, of Jef-
ferson High; Carrol Munford.

High: "Skin" Campion, er

son High, and Stanford Anderson, of
the Washington High, are already
slated to make the trip.

The East Portland team trimmed
the Washington Athletic Club 7 to 0
last Sunday and this will be consid-
ered as a return game. The Van-couveri-

feel that they were downed
by fate and as a result this match
will be considered a championship af-
fair.

TITLE PLAT IS DtE TOMORROW

Albina and Western Amateur Club
to Fight Oft Championship Tie.
Clyde Rupert, president of the Archer

& Wiggins football league, announced
last night that the championship of
the lightweight section would be
played on Multnomah Field tomorrow
afternoon. Last Sunday the Albina and
the Western Amateur Athletic Club
teams fought to a score on the
Columbus Club ' Park grounds, in the
supposed 1914 title affair.

The match will start promptly at 1:30
o'clock in order that it will be finished
before the slated soccer game starts
at 3 o'clock. Luke Rader, of the Mult-
nomah Club, will referee, Clyde Rupert
will umpire and Earl R. Goodwin will
be head linesman.

No changes will be made in either

lineup since the last' meeting and each
aggregation has been out each night
practicing so as to be in the best pos-
sible condition. The Albina side has
obtained the services of Ray Kennedy,
late of the East Portland representa-
tives, for coach, while the club con-
tingent has Coach Woodworth, who has
been with the eleven for three years.

ORIENT high: SCHOOL WINXER

Junior Christian Brothers Lose by
Close .Score o(C2 to 24.

Although outweighed almost 30
pounds to the man, the Christian Brth-er- s

Business College Juniors managed
to hold the Orient High School basket-
ball team to a 34 to 22 score on the
High School floor last night. The game
was one of the fastest yet seen on the
winner's grounds and negotiations are
going on to have a return game.

Johnson and Bramhill were the big
stars for Orient. The score was IS to
8 in favor of the locals at the end of
the first half and wfth two minutesyet to go found the standings 19 to 19.
For games with the Juniors, call East
6796. Woodlawn 1340 or C 2206. Teams
averaging 120 pounds are to be taken
on, according to the manager.

Princeton Hockey Team Wins.
NEW TORK, Dec. 30. Princeton de-

feated Cornell at ice hockey, 4 to 1,
here last night in the first intercol-
legiate game of the season.

Sidelights and Satire
By Roscm Faweett.

TRAVIS, thrice AmericanWJ. golf champion, was
asked for his opinion' on the pasture
game a few days ago. Said he: "To
day, on the threshold of 53, I am almost
as good as new. Thanks to golf, I can
take divots as well as in "96. Without
golf there would have been one over
me ere this.

"Divot (dlv-ut- ). n. A thin, oblong
turf used for covering cottages and
also for fuel.

Now that Walter Johnson has re-
nounced the Federals, it is universally
conceded that he is a great pitcher, but
until Rube Marquard's case is settled
we will have to remain in doubt as to
whether he will ever amount to much,

Miss Vivian Marshall, the Portland
swimmer, is doing a turn at the Pan
tages in Spokane. She telle this one:

"We were putting on a swimming
meet for local girls in Winnipeg a few
weeks ago. Just as we are here this
week," said she, "and the manager of
the theater had offered cups and cash
prizes, the cups for those who wished
to keep their amateur standing and
$7. 50 cash for those who did not care
about it. One girl was called before
the audience and asked to make her
choice. She looked the cup over care
fully and then looked at the 17.50 in
the manager's hand.

" 'Say,' she said, 'my name is Becky
Rosenbaum. Vich did you t'lnk I'd
choose?

"Quit your kidding. I have never
claimed to be a pennant winner in the
Geography League," remarked Walter
McCredie when twitted about his pro
posed evening's stroll from Tucson
Ariz., to the Naps' training camp at
San Antonio, Tex. sometmng like 1100
miles, it develops.

"Ever hear of the Englishman who
came over expecting thoroughly to in
spect the United States in a couple of
days? At New York he bought a tick
et for San Francisco. When the train
pulled in to Detroit he was for getting
off. 'Not San .Francisco yet,- - saia tne
brakeman.

"When the train reached Chicago he
tried to get off again, thinking it was
San Francisco.

"Every few hours for the next three
days Tommy thought they must be at
San Francisco sure. Finally when the
train did pull in at the Oakland pier,
the Briton mopped his feverish brow
and inquired in a forlorn voice:

" 'Hi say, there, my good man. who
did you say discovered Hamerica?

" 'Columbus,' replied the officer of the
road.

" 'Well, Hi don't see as ow he could
miss it.' "

Try to be brave, now, and we'll do
our level best to break the news gently,
Willie Hoppe isn't going to be in Min-
neapolis January 5. Why? Well. Slos--
son will not be there. Why? Every
body set? Well, the proposed 18.2
balkline championship match has been
called off.

It is a wise owner who knows his
own ballplayers.

Also
No hockey league Is stronger than

its weakest rink.

Why not dr6p, Charley Swain a New
Tear's card? Poor Charley's address is
St. Mary's Hospital. 2200 Hayes street,
San Francisco. The physicians have
operated on the big ball star three
times, but have given up hope of sav-
ing any portion of the limb below the
knee. Swain was run over by a truck
several weeks ago.

Clarence Rowland, the new manager
of the Chicago Sox, Is being kidded
a lot about his first name. Tut. tut
It took a Percy to give Harvard a win
ning football team.

Cliff Blankenship is the man who
will put the Salt in the Coast League.

Henry Berry plans a shakeup of his
San Francisco club next year. Last
Fall most of the fans shook them.

According to a Tacoma newspaper,
Perle Casey will not be reappointed as
umpire in the Northwestern League.
It is hinted that- - Perle does not stand
any too well with some of the mag
nates. If President Blewett does not
grab Perle while the grabbing la good
he will be making a sad mistake. Casey
is one of the few good umpires not in
AA or over and a great improvement
on the poorly-pai- d Scotty Aliens and
Jakey Baumgartners that Dug foisted
upon the public when he had Judge
Lindsay holding down the presidential
settee.

Chief Bender's arm is gone, accord
ing to organized baseball. Tes. in
deed, gone to the Federals.

When Jack Johnson was knocking
around the training camps in San Fran-
cisco trying to pick up a dollar now and
then as a bag mender, sparring partner
or anything that happened along, he
was always trying to see the regular
fights. Eddie Hanlon had boxed a few
four-rounde- rs and he, too, was anxious
to see how the regulars performed.
Some big fight was on. Old Sam Pruitt.
the darkey who used to do the watch-
man act for Coffroth. was preparing
the house for the show. It was about
6 o'clock and the lights weren't on yet.
Old Sam heard a racket inside the
arena. He lit a lantern and started out
on a hunt for the rumpus. All over the
building he hunted, under seats, over
rafters, behind posts, when finally he
heard a snicker under the ring. He
tiptoed to the edge of the big roped
platform and lifted the drapery that
hid the underpinning. Sam bent down
and held the light to see what he could
see. He looked intently for some mo-
ments and then he said. "Come on out
of dere. you cute 111 Eddie Hanlon and
you big black Jack Johnson. Ah knows
yo by yo' gold teef."

Johnson and Hanlon had jimmied
their way through a window on the
roof and were hiding until the crowd
appeared.

SHUGRUE STOCK UP

Getting Best of White Puts
New Jerseyite to Front.

AUSTRALIA TRIP BENEFITS

With Championship Feather In Cap
New York Finally Admits Jo .

Looks Good and Now Can
See Him Without Iilght.

Boxing fans have not vet recovered
from the surprise package handed the
boxing world when "young" Joe
Shugrue. the Jersey City lightweight.
scored an easy victory over Charley
White, "the sensational Chicago light-
weight," Tuesday evening in New
York. The bout was a ten-roun- d, on

affair, but Shugrue was
awarded seven of the ten rounds by
the newspapers.

It appears now as if the Jersey City
boy will be the one to relieve Fred-
die Welsh of his title. He is credited
with a "no-decisi- victory" over the
British champ and now also holds a
victory over White, who also wal
loped Freddie.

In tackling the Jerseyite, Welsh
made a grave mistake. At the time
of the battle Shugrue was practically
considered among the third-rater- s, and
Freddie, who is not taking any chances
with that precious crown of his, espe-
cially after being shown up in the Mil-
waukee bout by White, was. taking on
a lot of dubs that he could handle with
ease. He looked over Shugrue's past
endeavors and decided to take a chance.
The results of that bout boosted
"Young" Joe's stock considerably and
was responsible for the White bout.
Now the Jersey City boy has proved
that he is first in the line of cham
pionship contendere, and Welsh will
be forced into a match with him for
the championship before long. Public
sentiment is growing strong against

reddle ana he soon will have to ae-fen-

his title where decisions are al
lowed, and when that time comss
Shugrue will be his opponent.

Before his recent sojourn to the land
of the kangaroo and large hippodromes,
Shugrue couldn't be seen by New York
promoters with a searchlight on a dark
and stormy night. He made several at
tempts to secure a bout in the "big
town," but was told to hie himself
back to the bushes and make a "rep'
for himself.

Shugrue received an offer of a trip
to Australia and took a Jaunt to the
Antipodes. Even on the island he was
no world-beate- r, but managed to annex
two out of four fights. One of
Shugrue's victories was over Herb Mc
Coy and brought him the lightweight
championship of Australia.

With this feather In his cap, Joe
sailed for home. He met Walter Mohr
in a ten-roun- d, contest, and
then, on December 2, he hooked up with
Welsh and gave him an artistic trim
ming. The 1914 record of the cham
pion and his two principal contenders
reads as follows:

Freddie Welsh.
Jan. 1 Johnny rundee, N. Orleans No Da. 10
Jan. 6 Frank wnnoey, Atlanta w lu
Jan. 10 Sam Robideau. Phlladel'a No Dc.8
Jan. l.'V Mickey Sheridan, Kas. City W..10
Jan. 20 L:arl Kisner, Cincinnati .No uc.ju
Jan 2U Leo Kelly. St. Louis No Dec 8
Feb. 28 Jimmy Duffy, St. Louis No Dc. S
March 17 Joe Rivers, Los AngeU W 20
April 28Leach Cross, Los Angeles W...20
Mav 25 Joe Mandot. New Orleans No Dc.10
July 7 Willie Ritchie, London W 20
Oct. 27 Matty Baldwin. Boston vv 13
Nov. 2 Ad Wolgast, New York Stpd bi
Nov. 0 Charles White, Milwaukee D...10'
Noy. 13 Jimmy Duffy, Buffalo Otpt by. 10
Nov. 26 "Younjr" Brown. Syracuse Otpt.10
Dec 2 Young; Shugrue. N. York Otpt.by.10

"Yonnsj" Joe Shufrrue.
Jan. B Willie Beecher, Troy N. Y. No Dc.10
Jan. 23 Johnny Dundee, N. York No Dc.10
Jan 27 Owen Moran, New York K. O. .. 7
Feb. 19 J.Dundee. Waterbury.Conn N'oDc.12
March 20 Leach Cross. N. York No De.lo
May in Herb McCoy, Sydney, Aus W..15
June 27 Kid Lewis, Sydney L 20
Juiy 11 Milburn Baylor, Sydney W 20
Sept. 5 Fred Kay. Sydney L 20
Nov. 17 Walter Mohr, Brooklyn No Dc.10
Dec 2 Freddie Welsh, N. York Otpt.. 10
Dec. 17 Sam Roblldeau.Bridfrept..Conn D15
Dec 20 Charley White. N. Y'ork Otpt. .10

Charley white.
Jan. 0 Harry Donahue, Peoria, III. K. 0.2
Jan. 23 Jimmy Duffy, Buffalo No Dc.lO
Feb. 17 Kid Kansas. Buffalo K. O
March 23 Joe Azevedo.Racine. Wis. Otpt.10
May 2tl Willie Ritchie. Milwaukee Otpt.10
July 14 Stanley Yoakum, Denver K. O.. 19
Aus. 7 Joe Azevedo. S. Frisco :K. 0....18Sept. 7 Danny O'Brien. Denver K. O. . . 1
Oct. 5 Stanley Yoakum, Kenosha, Wis Otpt.l'i
Nov. 9 Freddie Welsh. Milwaukle
Dec. 4 Frankie Callahan. St. Louis Otpt. 8
Dec. 14 J 1mm yMurphy, Kenosha, Wis K.O.,2
Dec 2 Joe ShuRrue, N. York Otpt by. 10

SOGGERPLAYTOMORROW

CLIB TO BIEET PORTSMOUTH AND
. WEOXAS TO BATTLE THISTLES.

Merle Ronssellot and Darby to Arrive
In Time for the Contests to Bo

Staged on Maltnomah Field.

Two games will be played tomorrow
in the Portland Soccer Association.
The Multnomah Club will send its del-
egation against the Portsmouth team
on Multnomah field promptly at 11
o'clock. In the afternoon the Archer
& Wiggins Weonas will hook up with
the Thistles on the same field.

Between the soccer matches, the Ar-
cher & Wiggins football title affair
will be settled. Manager John D.
Dwyer, of the Multnomah Club, has
two new faces in his lineup in Merle
Roussellot and Darby, both well-kno-

local players. ,
Roussellot will arrive in Portland

from Seattle some time today and will
bo ready at the sound of the whistle.
Another player who will travel here to
be able to play tomorrow is Rudolph
Duncan, brother of Manager "Scotty"
Duncan, of the Weonas.

Duncan sent word from San Fran-
cisco that he would be in Portland
before the game, so Manager "Scotty"
says that he will have his brother in
the first lineup. Sammy Duncan, one
of the best fullbacks In the city, also
will play with his brother "Scotty."

Multnomah will pick its players from
Paget, Mackie, Leonard, Roussellot,
Conway, Morris, Jacobbarger, Darby,
Shevlen, Grier, MacKenzie, Grey, Jacob-so- n,

Wright and Manager Dwyer, while
the Weonas will be selected from
Sheehy, Martin, Sam Duncan, Rudolph
Duncan. "Scotty" Duncan. R. Robson.
Wolverton, Lassen, Wright, Ingles, J.
Murphy, Powrie and McNamara,

Vancouver Team Gets Return Game.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Dec. 29. (Spe-

cial.) The Washington Athletic Club
football team of this city will play
a return game with the Portland All-sta- rs

on Franklin Field, New Year's
day at 2:?0 o'clock. The Portland All-sta- rs

defeated the local team 7 to 0
Christmas day. It was the first time
that the Washington Athletic Club was
defeated on its home field.

College Chess League Busy.
NEW YORK, Dec 30. Pennsylvania

and Cornell played to a tie at three
games won and one lost in the opening
round today of the 16th annual cham-
pionship tournament of the Triangular
college chess league. Each took a
game from the other and each won
twice from Brown.

SPECIAL TRAINS
FOR STUDENTS

VIA

Oregon Electric Ry.
TO

Corvallis and Eugene
O. A. C U. OF O.

Sunday, January 3, 1915
FOB EUGENE:

Leave North Bank Station 7:00 P. M.
Leave Jefferson-Stree- t Depot 7 :15 P. M.
Leave Salem 8:45 P.M.
Leave Albanv 9 :45 P. M.
ARRIVE EUGENE 11:00 P.M.

FOB. CORVAIiLIS:
Leave North Bank Station 7:30 P.M.
Leave Jefferson-Stree- t Depot 7:45 P.M.
Leave Salem 9:10 P.M.
Leave Albanv 10:05 P.M.
ARRIVE CORVALLIS .10 :45 P. M.

Stops will be made at usual points on Tenth and on Salmon
streets to take on passengers.

OREGON ELECTRIC TICKET OFFICES
10th and Stark. 5th and Stark.
10th and Morrison. North Bank Station.

Jefferson-Stree- t Depot.

SALT LAKE HAS MONEY

IXCORPOHATIOS FOR $100,000 IS AIM
OP NEW CICB.

Practically Balf of This Amount Al-

ready Has Been Subscribed Blan-

kenshlp Is Going Ascoutin.

&ALT LAKE, Utah. Dec. 30. (Spe-

cial.) Incorporation on a basis of
1100,000 was decided on by the men
who are hacking Salt Lake in the
Coast League.

A meeting of those Interested was
held today, at which plans for per-
fecting an organization were outlined.
Up to the meeting today J50.000 prac-
tically had been subscribed. Within
the week this amount will be in the
hands of Rodney T. Badger, trustee.
This sum will be used for working
capital while the other $50,000 will be
held in reserve for contingencies.

M. R. Evans was chosen to repre-
sent" the Salt Lake baseball club at
the meeting of the Coast League di-

rectors to be held In San Francisco
January 4. At this meeting he will pay
over the $15,000 for the franchise. He
has full power to act as the Salt Lake
representative.

Permanent organization will be af-
fected within a few days, when Cliff
Blankenshlp formally will be made
manager and will leave shortly there-
after on a scouting trip.

Ritchie to Box Before Con-
victs Tomorrow.

New Year's) Greeting; In Sm Qnen --

tin Penitentiary Will Be Novel,
Realistic Boxins Match of Four
Rounds.

FRANCISCO. Dec. 30. (Special.)SAN Willie Ritchie, lightweight cham-
pion of America, will box before the
inmates of San Quentin New Year's
morning- - Phil Noonan, Olympic Club
boxer, has consented to act as Ritchie's
sparring partner and the two have
agreed to make their showing as
realistic as possible for the benefit of
the shut-in- s who haven't seen anything
of the sort In many a day.

Sid Grauman is arranging the annual
programme from the outside, which
will include to a large extent theatrical
performers, and to give the entertain-
ment as much variety as possible, he
asked Ritchie to

"Sure I will," said Ritchie.
Straight away he enlisted Phil

Noonan and the men at the state in-

stitution will be given the benefit of
a mighty speedy four rounds.

WEOXAS 60, PHILOMATH

Arclier & Wiggin's Basketball Play
" Rings Around Collegians.

By the score of 60 to 7 the Archer &
Wiggins Weonas trimmed the Philo-
math College aggregation on the Sell-woo- d.

Y. M. C. A. floor last night. All
the star work was done by Kenneth
Irle and Goode, of the winners. The
college basketball tossers seemed to be
at sea and were handicapped by the
slippery floor.

The Christian Brothers' Business Co-
llege gymnasium will be the scene of
two contests tonight, and one of them
will feature the Philomath College
quintet. The first affair will start
promptly at 7:30 o'clock and the main
event will be finished at 9:30 o'clock.

Following are she lineups last night:
Weonas (60) Pos. Philomath (7)
Gooda F Kilpatrick
Lewis P Johns
Darling C J. Tucker
Irle G P. Tucker
Twining .....( Jones

Referee, McDougal.

BOAVLJERS MAKE XEY RECORD

Total of 2 82 4 Pins Dropped in One
Series on Oregon Alleys.

One record, was broken last night in
the bowling of the Commercial Class A
League on the Oregon alleys. The
Western Soda Works won! three games
from the Portland Sign Works, and in
so doing 2824 pins were dropped, es-

tablishing a new team record.
In the same circuit Estes Bar took

all three contests from the K. Wells
Realty Company and the Brunswick-Balke-Collend- er

Company bowlers had
difficulty in winning twice from Leigh-ton- 's

Dairy Lunch team. In the News-
paper Printers' Duck Pin League two
contests were captured by the Journal
from the Telegram.

The hardest fought series of the

jr 0HCM
I aicTwt

night was between the Labor Press and.
the Portland Linotypers when each
rolled 427 pins in the first game. In
the roll off the Linotypers were able
to take the contest by two pegs. The
second game was even closer than the
extra affair, for but one pin gave the
Labor Press the victory. The odd
match went to the Linotypers.

In an added and special attraction
match the Blake-ilcFa- ll Company had
little trouble in annexing all threegames from the Firestone Tire Com-
pany quintet. Traynor was high man
at 191 and his teammate. Miller, of the
winners, had thegrand average of 164
for three contests.

Following are the scores of the spe-
cial games:

Special Match.
Blake-McFa- ll Company

1. 2. 3. Total. .

Miller ITS 173 142 493 164
HcCullougll 106 132 158 308 132
Auld 127 141 300 3(iS 123
Traynor ItH 167 191 459 153
Christiansen 126 lol ltM 443 143

Totals 63S 776 767 215
Firestone Tiro Company

McPaducn 125 119 130 374 125
lnxram 1 OS 139 123 369 12.1
Oardence 120 117 K 320 107
Freer 14o 157 140 448 149
Suffer 67 158 1S2 427 142

Totals 5S5 6S9 664 1638

INDIA TO CONSERVE WHEAT

Exports Restricted to 100,000 Tons
Until Marcli 31.

DELHI, India, via London, Dec. 30.
In view of the abnormal prices of
wheat, the India government has de-
cided to restrict exports to 100,000 tons
of wheat, including flour, from Decem-
ber 1 to March 31. 1915.

The exports will be confined to Brit-
ish possessions in which a strong de-mn- nd

for the cereal exists.

NEW Train Service
between

Seattle and Spokane
New fast day train

Now leaves Seattle. .10:30 A. M.
Arrives Spokane. 9:30P.M.

Crossing; Cascade Mountains in
daylight.

THE ORIENTAL LIMITED.
Now leaves Seattle. . .7:30 P.M.

Arrives Spokane . . 7 : 45 A. M.
Best train for business men.

SPOKANE LOCAL.
Making all stops.

Leaves Seattle 7:00 A.M.
Arrives Spokane. . ...9:10 P.M.

WESTBOUND SERVICE.
No. 25, Past Night Train.

Leaves Spokane 8:30 P.M.
Arrives Seattle 8:00 A.M.

No business time. lost.

Past Day Train.
THE ORIENTAL LIMITED.

Leaves Spokane 8:15 A.M.
Arrives Seattle 8:15 P.M.

Making principal stops.

THE OREGONIAN.
Day train, making all stops.

Leaves Spokane 8:30 A.M.
Arrives Seattle 10:25 P.M.

Tickets, sleeping and parlor-ca- r
reservations an'l full informa-
tion at City Ticket Office, 348
Washington Street (Morgan
Building) and at Depot, Tenth
and Hoyt Streets.

H. Dickson, Marshall 3071
C. P.&T.A. A 2288

ICE SKATING.
Skate the Old Year Out
and the New One in

Skating Starts 8 P. M. Admission 50.
ICE HIPPODROME IlrZ


